
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The _______________ qualities are more than all exceptional gifts.1.
(common/human)

common human

No _____________________ thing was ever done by great effort; a great
thing can only be done by a great man, and he does it without effort.
2.

(intellectual/great)

great intellectual

He intimated it over the ____________ barrel of his cannon.3. (blue/long)long blue

I love this great land, with so ____________ men in it, and so many good,
noble women.
4.

(tall/many)
many tall

The ______________ thing will bleed to death.5. (little/poor)poor little

The reader will not get much information out of this _______________
fellow's letter, but he may get a little.
6.

(lively/young)
lively young

The __________________ world looked on in amazement.7.
(whole/civilized)

whole civilized

Forgive me, Mary; be my sweet, ______________ Mary once more.8.
(dear/little)

dear little

The political development of the ___________ years was very
complicated.
9.

(next/few)
next few

This was the _______________ epoch in Antony's life.10. (second/great)second great

The young man put his hand to his right eye, which was covered with a
_____________ patch.
11.

(black/huge)huge black

I was too old to form ___________ ties.12. (new/many)many new

The ________________ course was war to the death.13. (possible/only)only possible

What we are told is, that a ______________ idiot has fallen into the
clutches of a widow.
14.

(certain/old)
certain old
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With my __________________ breath I begged his pardon.15.
(available/first)

first available

This custom also prevailed among ________________ nations.16.
(ancient/other)

other ancient

A _____________ loaf come along, and I most got it with a long stick, but
my foot slipped and she floated out further.
17.

(big/double)
big double

There are ___________________ grounds for preferring this conclusion.18.
(distinct/several)

several distinct

His mind recoiled upon his ________________ state.19. (miserable/own)own miserable

They roared like so ____________ beasts.20. (wild/many)many wild
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